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BIG BANDS
NOVEMBER 18 7:30 PM
MORGAN THEATRE, CHASE FINE ARTS CENTER, USU CAMPUS
USU Jazz Ensemble
Dr. Greg Wheeler - Director

Pontieo ......................................................... by Edu Lobo/arr. by Larry Smith
   Branson Bell, Tenor Saxophone; Matt Dean, Trumpet

Peel Me a Grape ........................................ by Dave Frishberg/arr. by George Stone
   Natalie Fronk, Trombone; Branson Bell, Tenor Saxophone

As Long As I’m Singing .................................. by Bobby Darin/arr. by Jerry Nowak
   Guest Vocal Artist: Chris Wilson

Flute Salad .................................................. by Oliver Nelson
   Kelsey Gittins, Trumpet

Bumps .......................................................... by Bill Holman
   Hunter Bergman & Lance Ruby, Guitar

USU Jazz Orchestra
Director, Jon Gudmundson

Basically Blues ............................................. by Phil Wilson
   Aaron Walker, trombone; AJ Nicoll, tenor saxophone; Spencer Cooper, piano

Oclupaca ...................................................... by Duke Ellington/Transcr. David Berger
   Spencer Cooper, piano; Rayna Bell, tenor saxophone

Shiny Stockings ............................................. by Frank Foster
   Stephanie England, trumpet; Spencer Cooper, piano

Moten Swing .................................................. by Bennie & Buster Moten/arr. Ernie Wilkins
   Spencer Cooper, piano; AJ Nicoll, tenor saxophone; Braden Smart, trumpet

Kid A ............................................................ by Radiohead/arr. Steve Owen
   Aaron Larsen, guitar; Justice Ferguson, drums

Some Skunk Funk ........................................ by Randy Brecker/arr. Mark Taylor
   AJ Nicoll, tenor saxophone; Ivan Gygi, guitar

USU Jazz Ensemble
Director – Dr. Greg Wheeler

Saxophones
   Kyle Merrill
   Eldon Campbell
   Branson Bell
   Tyler Curtis
   Kaleb Esplin

Trumpets
   Matt Dean
   Kelsey Gittins
   Megan Walker
   Jose Ayala
   Wade Quilter

Trombones
   Natalie Fronk
   Kyle Finlinson
   Erica Hawvermale
   Jacob Jewkes
   Nate Fuller

Rhythm Section
   Jacob Smith, Keys
   Lance Ruby, Guitar
   Hunter Bergman, Guitar
   Preston Smith, Bass
   Mike Burnham, Drums

USU Jazz Ensemble
Director – Dr. Jon Gudmundson

Saxophones
   Nick Lilly, Alto I
   Stewart Houser, Alto II
   AJ Nicoll, Tenor I
   Rayna Bell, Tenor II
   Trevor Austin, Baritone

Trumpets
   Bridger Bush
   Stephanie England
   Brady Stuart
   Braden Smart
   Isaac Lawrence
   Mary Anne Funk

Trombones
   Eric Walker
   Aaron Walker
   Darrell Burton
   Cameron Thomas (bass)

Rhythm Section
   Spencer Cooper, Keys
   Ivan Gygi, Aaron Larsen, Guitar
   Whitney Eliason, Bass
   Mike Scarboro, Justice Ferguson, Drums